Australia’s Magician of the Mind

Timothy Hyde
Intelligent and astounding
entertainment for
corporate events
His business is secrets
With a client list that reads like a business Who’s
Who, Timothy Hyde is one of Australia’s busiest
corporate entertainers.

“Outstanding!”
Mark Paterson, CEO, Australian Chamber of
Commerce & Industry

You’ve heard of sleight of hand?
Well this is sleight of mind!
You will be astounded as he uses body language,
intuition, persuasion and the irresistible foibles of
human behaviour to take your audience on an
hilarious interactive journey of impossibilities.

Psychological
illusions and
sophisticated
comedy that
will not be
forgotten!
He knows what you’re
thinking ...
He knows when you’re
telling a lie ...
He knows how you’re
going to react!

“Nothing short of
brilliant!”
Lindsay Partridge, CEO,
Austral Bricks

You, your guests and your clients
will be masterfully entertained and
engaged with a fast paced, hasslefree, easily staged performance of
Mind Magic.
Your audience will star in the show!
Your event will be remembered and talked about as
something special.
You will be confident that you have booked a polished,
clean and sophisticated act that will make you and
your company look good, without offending anybody.

“You certainly exceeded my expectations and
were the talk of the conference next day!”
Michael Burleigh, MD, Linbrook International

Clients
Picked by the two highest ranked cruise lines in the
world to perform for their high end clients, Timothy has
entertained across the Seven Seas from the Persian
Gulf to Fiordland, New Zealand on both Crystal and
Silversea cruises.

Australian corporate clients include:
MLC, Canon, Leighton’s, Macquarie, Qantas, IBM,
McDonalds, MBF, Zurich, State Water, Stegbar, CPA
Australia, AutoDesk, NSW Retailers Association, MTA,
Komatsu, Getronics, World Wide Printing, ASIC

Flexible Options
Ask how the show can be scheduled in different
ways to complement and enhance your program and
how the act can be themed to strengthen your own
conference or event messages.
Many corporate clients also use Timothy to MC
their conference or deliver his content rich Creative
Thinking keynote.
Video sampler is available either online or on DVD.

Contact Timothy Hyde:
telephone 02 4758 8961
email help@achieving.com.au
www.TimothyHyde.com

